Hypoplastic Left Heart Syndrome With Intact or Highly Restrictive Atrial Septum
Outcome After Neonatal Transcatheter Atrial Septostomy
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Background—Hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) with intact or very restrictive atrial septum is a highly lethal combination. We review our 13-year institutional experience treating this high-risk subgroup of patients with emergent catheter therapy.

Methods and Results—Infants with HLHS requiring catheter septostomy within the first 2 days of life were compared with a matched control group with adequate interatrial communication. Preoperative, early postoperative, and medium-term survival were evaluated. Earlier experience was compared with recent results to assess the effect of changes in catheterization and surgical and intensive care unit management strategies over the study period. From 1990 to 2002, 33 newborns with HLHS (11% of newborns with HLHS managed during this period) underwent urgent/semiurgent catheterization to create or enlarge an interatrial communication before surgical palliation. Preoperative and early postoperative mortality were high (48%) compared with control HLHS patients, regardless of prenatal diagnosis and despite successful catheter-based atrial septostomy with clinical stabilization. Mortality trended down during the later part of the study period. Those who survived the neonatal period had late survival, pulmonary artery pressure, and resistance similar to those of control subjects.

Conclusions—Neonatal mortality in the subgroup of HLHS patients with intact or highly restrictive atrial septum remains high despite successful urgent septostomy. Persistently poor outcomes for these patients have prompted efforts at our center to develop techniques for fetal intervention for this condition, in the hope that prenatal relief of left atrial and pulmonary venous hypertension may promote normal pulmonary vascular and parenchymal development and improve both short- and long-term outcomes. (Circulation. 2004;109:2326-2330.)
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Although the surgical management of hypoplastic left heart syndrome (HLHS) has continued to improve during the past decade,1–7 morbidity and mortality remain high in the subset of patients with an intact or very restrictive atrial septum.8 These patients present with severe cyanosis and hemodynamic instability at birth and require urgent postnatal cardiac catheterization or surgery to relieve the septal obstruction and improve oxygenation.9 There is limited published information describing outcomes in this high-risk population and none assessing the impact of prenatal diagnosis of intact or restrictive atrial septum on short- and intermediate-term outcome.

We have increasingly used urgent catheter-based creation of an atrial septal defect (ASD) as the first management step in these infants. In recent years, we have also attempted to detect intact or very restrictive atrial septum in prenatally diagnosed HLHS, implementing an aggressive management strategy of planned delivery with immediate transfer for catheter-based left atrial decompression. In a case-control study, we examined our experience from 1990 to 2002 to assess the impact of prenatal diagnosis and of evolution in catheterization techniques and critical care management on outcome.

Methods

Patient Identification
A computerized search of the cardiology department database was used to identify patients with HLHS born from 1990 through 2002 who underwent urgent or semiurgent transcatheter atrial septostomy at Children’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts, within the first 2 days of life. A control group composed of patients with HLHS and an adequate ASD was selected by random computerized selection after matching to study patients by year of birth and prenatal diagnosis.

Data Analysis
The primary outcome variable was freedom from death by Kaplan-Meier analysis, and the secondary outcome measure was death before stage I palliation. Independent variables assessed for association with outcomes included intact or very restrictive atrial septum,
prenatal diagnosis, year of admission (continuous and 1990 to 1996
versus 1997 to 2002), age at surgery, the presence of decompressing
veins from the left atrium to the systemic venous circulation, and
septostomy method. Categorical variables were compared by Fish-
er’s exact test. Continuous variables were compared by 1- or 2-tailed
t test analysis. Survival analysis was performed according to the
Kaplan-Meier product limit method. Data are presented as
mean±SD unless otherwise specified.

Interrogation of medical records and computerized hospital data-
bases was approved by the Children’s Hospital Institutional Review
Board, and the procedures followed were in accordance with
institutional guidelines for retrospective record review and protection
of patient confidentiality.

Results

Patients

Between 1990 and 2002, 300 neonates with HLHS were
admitted to Children’s Hospital, Boston, Massachusetts. Of
these, 33 (11%) underwent urgent or semieurgent transcatheter
atrial septostomy. HLHS had been diagnosed by fetal eco-
cardiography in 18 of these 33 patients (55%), including 16
who were also diagnosed in utero as having an intact or
restrictive atrial septum by color and/or pulsed-wave Doppler
examination. Decompressing veins from the left atrium or
pulmonary veins to the systemic venous circulation were
diagnosed in 7 patients (21%), 4 by prenatal and/or postnatal
echo and 3 at subsequent catheterization. A 34th patient was
diagnosed prenatally to have HLHS and intact atrial septum,
but this patient died very soon after birth, before catheteriza-
tion could be performed. All other candidates presenting
during the study period underwent catheterization with intent
to create or enlarge the ASD.

The control group consisted of 66 patients with HLHS and
an unrestrictive ASD.

Catheter Intervention

Catheter septostomy was performed at a median age of 0 days
for prenatally diagnosed infants and 1 day for those diag-
nosed postnatally (P=0.03). A variety of methods, and in
some cases more than 1 method, were used to create or
enlarge the interatrial communication, including transseptal
puncture in 27 patients (82%), balloon dilation in 28 (85%),
traditional balloon atrial septostomy in 7 (21%), and blade
septostomy in 1 (3%). Stents were placed in the created ASD
in 4 patients.

Before septostomy, the mean left atrial pressure was
24.8±6.1 mm Hg, falling to 13.6±4.3 mm Hg after septos-
tomy. Of note, in all 7 patients with a decompressing vein to
the systemic circulation, the decompressing vein was restric-
tive, and in all but 1 of these patients, the left atrial pressure
was >25 mm Hg. Among patients with a highly restrictive
interatrial septum (n=20), the mean instantaneous interatrial
pressure gradient was 14.7±6.5 mm Hg (true instantaneous
gradients were not determined in the 13 patients with an
intact atrial septum) before septostomy, falling to
4.3±3.1 mm Hg after septostomy. One patient had undergone
an unsuccessful attempt at septostomy at another institution
and died in our catheterization laboratory before a repeat
septostomy could be performed. No patient undergoing sep-
tostomy at Children’s Hospital required repeat catheterization
before stage I (Norwood) surgery or went urgently to the
operating room for left atrial decompression. One patient who
developed hemopericardium during catheterization was
placed on extracorporeal membrane oxygenation and under-
went urgent repair of a left atrial perforation.

Outcomes

Of 33 patients in the study group, 7 (21%) died before stage
I surgery, compared with none of the 66 control patients
(P=0.03). Four of these 7 patients had a prenatal diagnosis
of HLHS, including 3 in whom the intact or very restrictive
atrial septum was noted in utero. There was a trend toward
lower initial pH on arrival in the catheterization laboratory in
these 7 patients (7.24±0.18 versus 7.32±0.13, P=0.18). Left
atrial pressure was the same, and the transseptal gradient after
septostomy was actually significantly lower than in patients
who survived to undergo stage I (1.7±2.4 mm Hg versus
4.7±3.2 mm Hg, P=0.04). All 7 were thought to have a poor
prognosis because of either multiorgan damage (n=6) or
multiple congenital anomalies (n=1). Other than an intact or
very restrictive atrial septum, no risk factors for death before
stage I palliation were identified among the variables
analyzed.

Among patients undergoing stage I palliation, surgery was
performed at a younger age in study patients than in control
subjects (controls) (4.3±2.3 versus 6.3±5.4 days, P=0.03 by
1-tailed t test). Ten of the 26 (38%) patients who survived to
undergo a stage I procedure died within 35 days after surgery.
Thus, early survival among the 33 study patients was 48%.
There was no significant difference in early mortality be-
tween those born with an intact atrial septum (n=13) and
those with a patent but highly restrictive interatrial commu-
nication (n=20).

Kaplan-Meier freedom from death at 1, 6, and 12 months
was 52%, 42%, and 34% among study patients and 91%,
79%, and 72% among controls (Figure 1). Survival was
significantly worse among study patients than controls
(P<0.001). Overall (including both study and control pa-
patients), freedom from death was lower among patients born
microscopic examination of lung tissue. Eight of the 10 died before 1997 ($P = 0.02$). This difference appeared to hold true within both the study and control groups, although the statistical power to determine an independent effect of this variable within the study group was limited by the number of patients (Figure 2). None of the other independent variables analyzed were found to correlate with survival overall or within the study group, including prenatal diagnosis.

All 16 stage I survivors underwent bidirectional Glenn anastomosis at a mean age of $6.1 \pm 2.3$ months (versus $7.4 \pm 4.2$ months in control patients, $P = 0.25$). There were 3 early postoperative deaths (19%) and a fourth death 14 months after the Glenn procedure. Among patients who survived to undergo a bidirectional Glenn anastomosis, Kaplan-Meier survival after bidirectional Glenn was worse among study patients than controls (47 control patients had undergone Fontan completion) in our cohort, the majority of patients underwent transseptal puncture followed by balloon dilation of the atrial septum, which did not differ between study patients and controls. Pulmonary artery pressure and pulmonary vascular resistance were similar in study patients who died after the Glenn procedure and those who survived.

Of the 12 surviving study patients, 10 have undergone a fenestrated Fontan procedure, and 2 are awaiting completion of the Fontan circulation. At pre-Fontan catheterization, there was no difference between study and control patients (32 control patients had undergone Fontan completion) in mean pulmonary artery pressure (12.7 $\pm$ 6.5 versus 12.6 $\pm$ 3.6 mm Hg, $P = 0.94$) or pulmonary vascular resistance (1.9 $\pm$ 0.9 versus 1.9 $\pm$ 1.0 WU, $P = 0.93$).

**Lung Pathology**

Ten of the 22 study patients who died underwent postmortem microscopic examination of lung tissue. Eight of the 10 died within the first month of life, 4 after stage I surgery and 4 without surgery. Four of these 8 were found to have dilated and/or prominent pulmonary lymphatic vessels on microscopic histopathology. The 2 autopsies performed on older patients did not describe abnormal lymphatic vessels.

**Discussion**

HLHS is characterized by hypoplasia of the left ventricle associated with stenosis or atresia of the mitral and aortic valves. Thus, all or most of the pulmonary venous return must be shunted to the right atrium to reenter the circulation. Accordingly, relatively unrestricted communication at the atrial level is necessary for oxygenated blood to be delivered to the body and to avoid pulmonary venous congestion. However, $\approx 6\%$ of patients with HLHS have an intact atrial septum, and up to $22\%$ have some degree of restriction of left-to-right flow through the ASD. $^7,^8$ Significant limitation of interatrial communication in such patients results in hemodynamic instability postnatally, with severe cyanosis, acidosis, and pulmonary venous congestion requiring an urgent intervention to create or enlarge the communication. $^8,^9$ In some patients with HLHS, a levoatrial cardinal vein or other channel between the left atrial and systemic circulation may provide adequate left atrial decompression, $^8,^{10}$ although the mere presence of such a communication does not guarantee adequate decompression, as demonstrated by the fact that all 7 patients with a levoatrial cardinal vein in our series had severe left atrial hypertension.

Survival of infants born with HLHS has improved steadily in recent years. $^1$ However, as our study and previous smaller studies have confirmed, outcomes among patients with HLHS and a restrictive or intact atrial septum are significantly worse than among the group as a whole despite aggressive early management strategies aimed at relieving atrial septal obstruction. $^2,^8,^{11}$ Among patients managed during the first half of our study period (1990–1996), early survival (6 of 14, 43%) was slightly better than that of neonates with HLHS and an intact atrial septum who were sent directly to the operating room as an alternative form of management at The Children’s Hospital of Philadelphia during the same era (6 of 18, 33%). $^8$ Although we noted a trend toward improved outcome in more recent years compared with our earlier experience, the early survival was still only 53% for the period 1997 to 2002. Improved survival parallels improvements in survival among all patients with HLHS and corresponds with improving outcomes for HLHS reported by other centers, which are most likely at least in part because of perioperative management strategies that extend to the particularly ill subset of patients with a restrictive or intact atrial septum. $^{1,3–7}$ The increasing use of extracorporeal membrane oxygenation may have contributed to improved survival.

In concert with the advances in operative and perioperative strategies that have occurred in recent years, significant progress has been achieved in transcatheter techniques. $^9,^{12}$ In our cohort, the majority of patients underwent transcatheter puncture followed by balloon dilation of the atrial septum, with or without stenting of the interatrial communication. Although surgery was performed at a younger age in study patients than in controls, none of the patients who underwent
transcatheter creation/enlargement of an interatrial communication required emergent surgical relief of atrial septal obstruction. Clearly, pre–stage I catheter-based palliation of an intact or very restrictive atrial septum is a feasible and effective means of decompressing the hypertensive left atrium.

Other centers have advocated urgent surgery over catheter septostomy in these infants. This approach subjects the critically ill neonate, often with multisystem organ dysfunction, to the additional risks of cardiopulmonary bypass and cardiac surgery. In addition, the elevated pulmonary vascular resistance may take several days to fall, complicating early postoperative management. Although catheter-based therapy may reduce morbidity in these patients, published data on a comparable patient population undergoing urgent surgical treatment in the same era are not available for comparison.

Previous studies have demonstrated that prenatal diagnosis of HLHS may improve preoperative and/or operative outcome by allowing planned delivery in a tertiary center specializing in the treatment of patients with HLHS. To accurately assess the effect of prenatal diagnosis, one would need to determine how many undiagnosed newborns died in outside hospitals before transfer to a tertiary care institution. Although diagnosing atrial septal restriction prenatally did not demonstrably improve our survival rate, earlier septostomies in prenatally diagnosed neonates presumably shorten the preintervention period of extreme cyanosis and acidosis.

It has been demonstrated that patients with HLHS and an intact or very restrictive atrial septum have pulmonary vascular and lymphatic abnormalities, presumably secondary to intrauterine left atrial hypertension, which place them at increased risk after surgical palliation or orthotopic heart transplantation. Thus, it is notable that among our small group of patients who survived the neonatal period and underwent subsequent bidirectional Glenn and Fontan operations, pulmonary vascular resistance and pulmonary arterial pressure were normal. Although it is not clear whether this is because of milder initial disease or natural regression after relief of left atrial hypertension, these patients had degrees of left atrial hypertension similar to that of patients who died in the neonatal period. Assuming that pulmonary vascular changes were present to a similar extent in this group, the fact that they had normal pulmonary vascular resistance at pre-Glenn and pre-Fontan catheterization is encouraging and suggests that any damage to the pulmonary vasculature in the setting of pulmonary venous hypertension in utero may be reversible over time. Nevertheless, the reversibility of the histopathological pulmonary vascular changes that have been observed in patients with HLHS and left atrial hypertension have not been documented definitively, and the effects of prenatal pulmonary venous hypertension and decreased pulmonary blood flow on the pulmonary vascular bed remain unstudied. However, data from other studies of pulmonary artery hypertension caused by pulmonary venous hypertension have found that pulmonary vascular changes may be reversible after relief of pulmonary venous hypertension, even after protracted elevation of left atrial pressure.

Conclusions and Implications for the Future

HLHS with intact or severely restrictive atrial septum continues to have a high mortality rate before and after stage I palliation, despite prenatal diagnosis and recent advances in interventional catheterization, surgical technique, and critical care management strategies. Beyond the high-risk neonatal perioperative period, early childhood survival may not differ from that of other HLHS patients, but the long-term outlook is unknown.

We and others have assumed that the primary source of increased mortality in these patients is the profound cyanosis caused by a reversible increase in pulmonary vascular resistance. However, elevated pulmonary vascular resistance and decreased pulmonary blood flow in utero may also prevent development of a normal pulmonary vascular bed and parenchyma. Diminished cross-sectional area of the pulmonary vascular bed, venous and arterial muscularization, and parenchymal abnormalities may not be rapidly or entirely reversible after birth, in which case refractory pulmonary edema and extreme cyanosis may persist despite effective left atrial decompression. It has been suggested that pulmonary venous relaxation may be an important factor in the normal adaptation of the pulmonary circulation to the postnatal environment and that pulmonary venous relaxation is blunted in piglets with pulmonary vascular hypertension.

The findings of the present study, in conjunction with existing data on pulmonary vascular changes and lymphangiectasia in patients with HLHS and left atrial hypertension caused by interatrial restriction, support efforts to relieve pulmonary venous hypertension in utero. If the diagnosis of intact or severely restrictive atrial septum without an unresectable decompressing vein can be made reliably in utero, as our study suggests it can, and if prenatal relief of obstruction can be shown to be technically possible and safely achieved for both mother and fetus, fetal atrial septostomy may be a means of altering the natural history of this condition. Lowering pulmonary venous pressure and increasing intrauterine pulmonary blood flow may reverse or reduce pathological pulmonary changes and promote development of the pulmonary vascular bed, thereby ideally improving early survival as well as long-term outcome.
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